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BRISTOL OUTDOOR
PURSUITS CENTRE

free unlimited ammo • fixed cost • no goggles • no bruises • safe fun

Pulse Ranger

- A safe, realistic, structured hi-tech combat team game
for any number of players.
It’s as exciting as paintball, and provides a physical and mental challenge to people of all
ages - in safety and without any mess. Pulse Ranger guns fire harmless infrared beams,
which are picked up by sophisticated detectors on both the helmets and guns.
Let the fun begin . . .
On arrival you are kitted out with
coveralls and your Pulse Ranger rifle
and given a comprehensive safety/
game briefing before being taken
deep into the forest to begin your
adventure.
Our game referees will explain the
objective of each game scenario,
then it’s down to you and your team
to build a strategy to outwit the
opposition and win the game.
During your visit you will play several
different game scenario’s throughout
our extensive woodland area.
Points are awarded to the winning
team from each of the games played
- can your team out-point your
opposition to win the day?

•

Set Cost - FREE Unlimited Ammo

•

Lightweight Guns (2kg)

•

Red Dot laser sight for easy aiming

•

Adaptable system - Number of
Lives & Ammo can be varied

•

Authentic Sound Effects

•

Great FUN for ALL

great for - birthday parties, youth groups, schools & colleges, corporate events, hen / stag weekends

our pledge is to give you a thrilling
and unusual day out that is good
safe fun . . .
Why Choose Hamburger Hill?
Put simply, we do not settle for second best, or cheap
options at Hamburger Hill And neither should you!
•

Over 20 World class game zones at our 150 acre estate

•

Great location serving Bristol, Bath, Wells, Frome & Surrounding
areas

•

12 to 16 Games played during full day events (or 6 to 8 during 1/2
Day events)

•

The latest Semi-Auto Paintball Guns

•

Only the highest quality paintballs used

•

Friendly, Helpful Staff

•

2 course meals for our Full Day guest

•

All necessary equipment Included FREE

If you are still not convinced, or
you think all paintball sites are the
same, then before parting with your
groups hard-earned cash, we strongly
urge you to come take a pre-game
visit to see for yourself what makes
Hamburger Hill the UK’s Premier
Paintball Centre!

Your top general is being
interrogated by your
enemy in one of the many
huts. Your team must find
him and place him in the
gun boat to secure his
rescue.

GAME ZONES

Your Sikorsky helicopter has fallen into enemy hands.
Your only means of escape is to recapture it.

200ft

You must capture the
large, well defended
fuel depot, to secure
your much needed
helicopter fuel. But
beware, you must
first pass the other 5
camo bunkers.

Your team are required for a suicide mission!
There is a heavily defended, 100ft long,
2 storey bridge that must be destroyed.
Can your team navigate the defences
to reach the centre of the bridge?

The enemy hold a key bunker position,
can your team place the explosive
charge to destroy the bunker?
reception
Your task is to protect your
medic whilst guiding him along
a treacherous path towards
your objective. Your foe will
attempt to ambush him him
anywhere along the path.
BEWARE! - You are expendable
but one shot on your medic
and your team lose.

Your military convoy has ground to a halt. Your enemy
are in hot pursuit.
Should you defend your vehicles or abandon
them to the enemy and run to safety?
What's your strategy?

A high ranking enemy officer is visiting
their troops. Can your team take full
advantage of the situation and infiltrate
their position to assassinate him?

The enemy’s Hawker Hunter Jet Plane has landed to
refuel. It’s the perfect time to destroy the jet
while it is grounded. 15 minutes till take off
Don’t miss this opportunity.

car park

Your opposition are trapped within the fort.
You must attempt to eliminate all of your
enemy before reinforcements arrive.

Where the Pro’s paintballers' come out to play!

Each team has a flag within a marked
base.
Your objective is to capture your
opponents flag and return with it to
your base to win.
Sounds easy? But the other team are
trying to do the same with your flag!
Do you defend or attack?
It’s time to talk team tactics!

RADAR RIDGE
Intelligence reports show the position of an enemy radar.
It must be destroyed at all cost!
Can you infiltrate the area and destroy this key equipment?

The enemy hold three strategic positions
forming a triangle. You must overrun
these positions and raise your team
colours up the flag poles.
The good news is that they’ll be thin on
the ground if they attempt to defend all
three positions. The bad news is that
once shot they are able to re-enter the
game after a short quarantine!

One of your jets has been shot
down, the pilot has ejected.
Your team must locate and
rescue him.
WARNING! Your opposition saw
his ’chute.

Can your team out point the
enemy and win the day?
Each game is a separate
adventure - with so many
varied scenarios and game
zones, each game is as new
and exciting as the last.
The game zones
At Hamburger Hill the game zones
throughout our venue are not only diverse
and expertly designed, but clean, tidy and
above all safe - due to our extensive,
ongoing woodland management plan, with
thousands of man hours dedicated to
maximising your enjoyment.
The reception area
Our purpose built reception areas house our
check in area, dining hall, flushing toilets,
open air seating, armory and administration
office and our level car park has spaces for
over 70 cars.

The Site
Your day with us
On arrival you are kitted out with
the latest equipment and given a
comprehensive Safety briefing before
being taken into our game zones. Our
staff will assist you throughout your
time here, and our game referees
will explain each game prior to
commencement.
For your safety and comfort, Safe
Zones (covered, safety netted
rest areas) are located throughout
our game zones, for a short break
between games and to stock up on
ammo.

We accept customer groups sized
from 1 to 200 (All are welcome)
- Due to our huge, unique game
zone layout, we run several games
simultaneously, with each game
usually having around 50 players (2
teams of 25), comprising several
smaller groups combined together to
make each team.
An advantage to choosing a big, busy
venue like Hamburger Hill is that due
to large customer numbers, we are
able to match our groups as evenly as
possible so our clients generally play
with and against others of similar age
and ability.
A typical day here will have separate
games for under 16’s, Experienced
Players, New Inexperienced Players,
and Boisterous Stag Groups.
Exclusive games (with no other
players merged with you) are
available for Larger Groups of 40+.
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experience the thrill of off road fun on these
all-terrain vehicles
it’s an exciting driving adventure
on our purpose built circuits

Gift
Vouchers
Gift Vouchers

in multiples of £10
Quad Biking is becoming an
increasingly popular activity for
groups or individuals looking for some
high adrenaline excitement.

How to Book
Form the largest group you can from your friends and collegues
The more the merrier!

Paintballing Discount Tickets

10 people for £40
(FULL DAY Entry Fee Only)

Contact us to check availability for the date you require
We will hold your booking.
To secure your booking
Collect a £10 deposit from each of your group and forward the
deposits to us by the required date.
Late additions
Can be included subject to availability

Laser Games Voucher

£23 per person
(Vouchers Sold Individually)

Exclusive use?
Contact us for details.
Visitors welcome
You are welcome to visit our venue at any time during our opening
hours to inspect our facilities prior to booking your event. In fact,
we strongly recommend you do!
Opening hours

Our Quad Centre will clearly demonstrate just how exhilarating it is to
navigate these beastly machines across our fantastically tricky courses!
We have specially constructed Quad Circuits that will test your motoring skills
to the maximum as you marvel at the 150cc Eton Challenger’s capabilities.
An awesome venue which boasts excellent facilities and an adrenaline packed
automotive adventure . . . don’t miss out!
All protective equipment and expert tuition is provided and the course is fully
supervised, making sure you get the best out of your Quad Experience!

Hamburger Hill is available 7 days a week, 365 days of the year
(please call for availability), for groups of 1 to 200.

•

Adult Quad Biking for Ages 16+

•

Kids Quad Biking for Ages 8 to 15

Can be made by email, post, online or by telephone.

•

Several separate tracks for
varying challenges/abilities

Payments

•

Helmets & Coveralls provided
FREE

•

Full tuition provided

Bookings

We accept cash, cheques and all major credit/debit cards.
Cheques should be made payable to Hamburger Hill.

Adult Quad Biking Voucher

£39 per person
(Vouchers Sold Individually)
(For Ages 16+)

Kids Quad Biking Voucher

£19 per person
(Vouchers Sold Individually)
(For Ages 8 to 15)

For Full Details
All details are subject to change without prior notice - Calls are recorded for training and monitoring
purposes - Full terms and conditions are published on our website.

